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A speechanalysis-synthesis
systemwasusedto manipulate
varianceof fundamental
frequency
anda mechanical
rate changerwasusedto manipulatespeechrate. The synthesized
and alteredvoicesweretestedfor realism.
Synthesized
voicesweremistakenfor normal50%to 58%of the time and rate-changed
voicesweremistaken
for normal 78% of the time. Additional studies were conducted to test the effects of these acoustical manipula-

tionson the adjectiveratingsjudgesmadeof speakers.
Varianceof intonationwasincreasedand decreased
by
50%for eightspeakers.There wasa significanttrendfor increasedintonationto causevoicesto be ratedmore
"benevolent"byjudgesanddecreased
intonationto causethemto be ratedless"benevolent."In two additional
studies,rate wasdecreasedand increasedby varyingamounts.Slowingthe voicescausedthem to be rated less
"competent."Speedingthe voicescausedthem to be rated less"benevolent."Resultswere more consistent
over speakersfor rate manipulationsthan for intonation manipulations.
Subject Classification:9.5.

INTRODUCTION

relationshipsbetweenacousticpropertiesof the speech
and judgmentslistenersmake of personalityfrom that
There hasbeena longhistoryof interestin the ways
speech.Brown9hasattemptedto studythe relationship
in whichpersonalityandemotionarereflectedin speech by correlatingpersonalityjudgmentswith subjective
and the inferencesjudges make of personalityand judgmentsof the linguisticpropertiesof utterancesfrom
emotion from listening to speech.Kramer,• Diehl,"
which the personalityjudgmentswere made. This
Mahl and Shulze,a and Hymes4 have reviewed the
correlative approachprecludesany statementsabout
history of hypothesesand researchregarding the causation and doesn't allow one to isolate the effects of
relationships
betweenvoice and personalityand also particular linguistic variables. Kjeldergaard•ø had
voice and emotion. Duncan • reviewed some of the more
speakersconsciously
alter their voicesone dimension
recentstudiesin the contextof a more generalreview at a time and then evaluatedthe effectsof eachmanipof all kinds of nonverbal communication. These studies
ulationon trait ratings.Althoughonecanget someidea
employ almost exclusively subjective judgments of
of the effectsof variousmanipulationsfrom this kind
speech.
of approach,the problemsin uniformity or accuracyof
The developmentin the last decade of advanced
manipulationsare obvious.The studiesreported in
techniq•4es
of acousticanalysisis only now beginning
this paper attempt to avoid these problemsby alto reach these areas. Williams and Stevens ø have made
tering voicesone parameter at a time by meansof a
spectrographicanalysesof recordingsof actedemorate changerand a speechsynthesizer
and then assessing
tional utterances and emotional utterances in natural
the
effects
of
such
manipulations.
The
first study in
situations.
this paper is a preliminaryassessment
of the realism
In the areaof personalityevenlesshasbeendonein
of synthesizedand rate-changedvoicesand StudiesII,
finding acousticparameters.Ostwald7 has done some
III, and IV present the results of the personality
preliminary work in observing the spectrographic
judgmentsof variousmanipulatedvoices.
characteristicsof various categoriesof neurosisand
psychosis.
A great deal of work hasbeendonein recent
I. SPEECH
ANALYSIS-SYNTHESIS
AND
years on speaker identification and recognitionfrom
RATE-CHANGE
I•ROCEDURES
variousanalysesof acousticdata,8 but the concernhas
The voicesof StudiesIII and IV weremanipulatedin
been to correctly match acousticpatterns with the
specificpersonrather than to match acousticpatterns rate by meansof an Eltro Automation Rate Changer,
with generalpersonalitycharacteristics
or categories. a mechanical tape-recorderdevice which can alter
This paper describes
a beginningattempt to find and either pitch or speakingrate while the other is held
measure acousticparametersthat are indicative of constant. The device has a cylindrical head that can
various personality characteristics.In later work, be rotated either forward or backward at variable rates,
behavioraland verbal measuresof personalitywill be thus alteringfrequencywhile rate is controlledby the
comparedwith acoustic properties of the person's tape speed.By coordinatinghead rotation and tape
voice, but the studies discussedhere report only speed,either rate or pitch can be altered while the
The Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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TABLE
I. Neveman-Keuls
analysis
ongroupmeans
of 11"voice"typeswithunequal
numbers
of replications
in eachgroup.
Rate ComputerComputer Rate Computer
Computer
changer generatedgeneratedchanger generatedComputergenerated

Means
N

Groups

Computer
synthesized

4
4
4

(degenerated)
Bell by rule
Laryngectomy

Computergenerated
4
(pitchdecreased)
Computergenerated
8
(untouched)
Computergenerated
(intonationincreased) 8
Rate changer

8
(rate increased)
Computergenerated
2
(pitchincreased)
Computergenerated
(intonationdecreased) 8

Rate changer

8
24

(rate decreased)
Normal

(rate

(intona- (p.
itch

(rate

(intona-generated(pitch Lar- Bell

(in
detionde•nintionin(unde- yngec-by
mm) Normalcreased)creased)creased)creased)creased)touched)creasec0
tomyrule
76.8
71.0
67.9

61.3•
55.5a
52.4•

52.4•
46.6•
43.5•

45.6•
39.8•
36.7•

45.2•
39.4•
36.3a

43.2a
37.4•
34.3•

42.8 •
37.0 •
33.9 ß

41.5 •
35.7 •
32.6 •

38.1

22.6•

13.7

6.9

6.5

4.5

4.1

2.8

35.3

19.8•

10.9

4.1

3.7

1.7

1.3

34.0

18.5•

9.6

2.8

2.4

0.4

33.6

18.1•

9.2

2.4

2.0

31.6

16.1 a

7.2

0.4

31.2

55.7 a

6.8

24.4
15.5

8.9 •

38.7 ß
32.9 ß

8.9
3.1

5.8

29.8 ß

Significantat 0.01 level.

other is held constant.The rate manipulationsby this 10-msecwindow is used for unvoiced speech.Fundamethodare rather believable,but pitch manipulations mentalfrequencywasmeasuredby usingthe cepstrum
are less believable because the machine alters formant
method.A smoothedspectrumwascomputedfrom the
and peak-pickedto
frequencies
as well as the fundamentalfrequency, 30 low-ordercepstralcoefficients
givingtheeffectof a lengthened
vocaltractforlowered determinefive formant frequenciesand amplitudes.
Some smoothingwas done on the fundamental-frepitchanda shortened
vocaltractfor raisedpitch.
contoursto eliminate
The voicesof Study II weremanipulatedin funda- quencyand formant-frequency

All of the analysisoperations
mentalfrequency
by meansof an automaticcomputer- grossdiscontinuities.
•
based speechanalysis-synthesis
scheme.
•"la In the werecompletelyautomatic.
The
synthesis
was
accomplished
with
a
five-pole
analysis,newparameters
are calculated
each10 msec.
whichwassimulatedon a LibraA spectrumis computedby meansof a 512-point parallelsynthesizer
L-3055computer.
Eleveninputparameters
(F0,
fast Fourier transform. A Hamming window of 40- scope
andfive formantamplitudes)
msec duration is used when the speechis judged to fiveformantfrequencies,
at 10-msec
intervalsand
bevoiced
by a gross
timeanalysis
of thewaveform.
A wereinput to the synthesizer
TABLEII. Confusionmatrix of judges'accuracyin identifyingthe 11 voicetypes.
Judged

Synthe-

Actual

Normal

Normal
Rate increased
Rate decreased

Synthesized
untouched
Pitch raised
Pitch lowered
Intonation
increased
Intonation
decreased

Laryngectomy
Bell by rule

Synthesized
degenerated

Total

30
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Intona- Intona-

Rate
Rate
sized
tion
tion
Bell
indeunPitch
Pitch
inde- Laryngec- by
creased creased touched raised lowered creased creased tomy
rule

Synthesized
degenerated

610
10
76

12
239
7

88
4
60

17
2
34

23
6
12

23
2
6

20
25
27

27
3
28

70
5
24

14
4
17

8
4
13

912
304
304

36
6
19

27
4
4

10
3
13

49
18
24

7
5
3

11
1
24

45
7
17

43
8
17

21
7
9

19
9
9

36
8
13

304
76
152

35

35

12

48

15

9

53

22

15

36

24

304

39
0
0
0

32
0
0
0

23
2
18
2

37
24
26
22

7
3
0
5

14
9
24
23

34
0
3
4

35
6
11
12

17
37
10
5

26
38
32
45

40
33
28
34

304
152
152
152

831

360

235

301

86

146

235

212

220

249

241
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the input parameters were linearly interpolated as
neededin the synthesizer.The speechwas output by
means of a 12-bit digital-to-analog converter and
recordedon audio tape for testing.

FROM

SPEECH

with a rulerandthe ratingswereaveraged
overjudges
for each of the voices.

(2) BinaryJudgments.
Thirty-eightcollege-age
male
andfemalejudgeslistenedto the tapewith instructions

to categorize
eachvoiceas either"natural"or "synII.

STUDY
AND

I:

REALISM

OF

RATE-CHANGED
A.

SYNTHESIZED
VOICES

Method

thetic." They were given no indication of the actual

proportion
of naturalor syntheticvoicesin the tape.
(3) Categorization
of Voices.
Thisis a very stringent

test of voice realism. Judgeswere given a matrix
numbered
from 1 to 82 acrossthe top and with the 11
A testing tape was made with 82 male voicesof the
voice
categories
togetherwith the percentage
of the 82
following types: (1) 30 synthesizedvoices, (2) 16
voices
that
fell
in
each
listed
down
the
side.
Percentages
rate-changedvoices,(3) 24 normal voices,and (4) 12
"unnatural" voicesfor comparison.Twenty-four of the wereusedratherthan actualnumbersof eachcategory
so that judgeswouldn'tworry aboutgettingthe right
30 synthesizedvoiceswere the onesused in Study II
number
of each, but simply have an idea in advance
(details of speakercharacteristics,
manipulations,and
of
what
proportion
of eachto expect.As they listened
text are given there). The other six were someof the
to
each
voice
they
placed
a mark in the box below the
same speakersaltered in average F0, two with F0
voice
number
and
in
line
with
thecategory
theythought
increasedby 20 Hz, and four with it decreased
by 20 Hz.
it belongedto.
The 16 rate-changedvoicesare the four voicesat four
rate manipulationlevelswhich were usedin Study IV.
The 24 "normal"

voices were some of the male univer-

sity students and trade school students recorded as
describedin the first part of Study II, which were not
synthesized.Four of the unnatural-soundingcomparison
voiceswere taken from a tape of voicesgeneratedby
rule (rather than by the parameterextractionmethod
of this study) at Bell Laboratories.Another four of
them wererecordingsof adult maleswhohad undergone
laryngectomyand who spoke either with an external
vibrator or with sound generatedby pharyngeal air
expulsion.The final four were voicesprocessedby the
parameter extraction method but which were degeneratedin the synthesisphase by either deleting
someof the formants or by exciting the systemwith
noiseinsteadof a pulsetrain.
The "normal," rate-changedand synthesizedvoices
couldhave all beenpresentedspeakingthe samepassage

B.

Results

In analyzing the rating-scalejudgmentsof realism
the voicesweregroupedinto the 11 categories(shown
in Table I), and a one-wayanalysisof variancewas
computed on the averaged ratings (averaged over
judges)with the 11 categoriesas treatments.The F
value was 40.085 (p<0.01). Table 1 showsthe results
of a Newman-Keulsanalysis
•4of the meansof the 11
groupsas well as the actual means and the number of

voicesin eachgroup.From the patternof the significant comparisons
it is obviousthat the voicesfall into
three major groupingsin termsof realism.The natural

voiceswere,of course,the mostrealisticof the groupings. The secondgroupingincludesthe rate-changed
voicesand the computer-generated
voices.The third
andleastrealistic-sounding
groupingis the combination
voicesgeneratedby rule, the
(the four "Little Prince"sentences
presentedin Study of the Bell Laboratories
laryngectomy
voices,
and
the degenerated
synthesized
II), but unfortunatelythe unnatural-sounding
compar-

voices.From the meansgivenin Table I it canbe seen
that althoughthe voicesusedin StudiesII, III, and IV
as natural voice,they are
"normal," synthesizedand rate-changedvoices were are not as realistic-sounding
much
more
realistic-sounding
than voices of those
also presentedusing a variety of passages,with each
three
categories.
passage being three sentenceslong2s Voices were
The confusionmatrix showingthe distribution of
assignedwith approximatelyequal numbersof each
correct
guesses
and of errorsfor the categorization
task
type of voice within each quarter of the tape, with a
is
given
in
Table
II.
Information
theory
statistics
•5
random order of voiceswithin each quarter. The first
were computed on the matrix. The uncertainties for
two voices were extreme ones--a "normal"
voice and
one of the Bell Labs synthesis-by-rule
voices--in order actual and judgedare 3.1381and 2.9251,respectively.
The transmission is 0.3537 and the coefficient of
to give judgesanchorpoint's,at the beginning,of the
constraintof actual on judgedis 0.1209. This is very
most and least natural voicesthey would hear.
low,
indicatingthat judgescannotaccuratelyidentify
The tape wasjudgedin three differentways'
type of voice (without previousexperience)when all
(!) Rating Scale. Seventeencollege-agemale and of the categoriesare considered
as a whole.However,
female judges were given 100-mm scale lines with an examination of the row for normal voices shows that
"realistic" on the left end point and "unrealistic" on they are guessedto be normal most often, which isn't
the right. They were instructedto rate each voice by very surprising.It is importantto note that they were
placing a mark on the line. The marks were measured categorized as somethingother than normal about
ison voicescould not. There is a different passagefor
each of the 12 "unnatural"

voices. For this reason the
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TABLE III. Information theory statisticsand confusionmatrix

comparison
of normal voiceswith each of six other categories
of voices.

I.

Judged

II.

Judged

Natural Synthetic Actual

Actual
Normal

390

18

Rate changed 212 60

408

Natural Synthetic

Normal

272 Synthesized
(altered)

390

18

408

215 159 374

AND

RENCHER

normal,while 25% of the rate-changerspeed-decreased
voicesand a little over 3% of the rate-changerspeedincreasedvoicesare so judged. Under sucha stringent
test, whereevenone-thirdof normal voicesare categorized as other than normal,it is encouraging
that any of
the rate-changedor computer-synthesized
voices are
mistaken for normal. None of the Bell Laboratory's
computer-degenerated
or laryngectomyvoicesare ever
mistaken

for normal.

The resultsof the binaryjudgmentsof realism (Table
III) are probably more applicablethan the resultsof
U(X)-- 0.9986 T(XY)--O.1650
U(X)--0.9710 T(XY)--O.0529
Cu.•=0.2138
U(Y)--0.5139
Cu.x=0.1029 U(Y)--0.7716
the categorizationto studies of person perception
utilizing thesespeechaltering methods,sincejudgesin
IV.
Judged
III.
Judged
sucha study would not be told the proportionof voices
Natural Synthetic that are synthesized.If anything, even the binary
Actual
Natural Synthetic Actual
judgmentsunderestimatehow real the voicessoundto
390
18 408
Normal
390
18 408 Normal
judges in such a study, since subjects in this realism
Laryngectomy
29 39
68
Synthesized
(untouched) 68 68 136
study were askedto look for synthesizedvoiceswhereas
it would not be suggestedin a personperceptionstudy
Total
419 57 476
Total
458
86
544
that the voicesare not "real." (When we ran Study II,
U(X) =0.5918 T(XY)=O.1646
U(X)-0.8113
T(XY)--O.1840
we
found most judges to be quite surprisedwhen we
U[Y)=0.5285
Cv.•
=0.3114
U(Y) =0.6297
Cu.x=0.2922
told them that some of the voices were computer
VI.
Judged
V.
Judged
generated.) For analyzing the data of the binary
Natural Synthetic judgments, the voices were collapsed from the 1!
Actual
Natural Synthetic Actual
categoriesinto seven: (1) normal voices, (2) rate
390
18 408
Normal
390
18 408 Normal
changedwith both increasedand decreasedcombined,
Bell by rule
10 58
68 Synthesized
(3) computer synthesized with all manipulations
(degenerated) 7 61 68
combined,(4) computersynthesizedwith no manipulaTotal
397 79 476
Total
400
76 476
tions, (5) laryngectomyvoices,(6) Bell voicesby rule,
U(X) =0.5918 T(XY)=0.3576
U(X) =0.5918 T(XY)--0.3224
and (7) computer-synthesizeddegenerated voices.
Cv.•=0.5500
U(Y)--0.6336
Cv.•-- 0.5120 U (Y) =0.6485
Table III givesthe confusionmatrices'6 and information
theory statisticsfor the comparisons
of normal voices
with each of the other six categories.This analysis
one-thirdof the time. The figuresin the normalvoices showsrate-changervoicesto be more easily mistaken
columnshowthat a little over 10% on the averageof for normal voices(78% of the time) than synthesized
the computer-synthesized
voicesare categorized
as voicesare (50% to 58% of the time). This finding in
favor of greater realismfor rate-changervoicesdidn't
showup in the two otherkindsof realismtest (TablesI
FACTOR I
CCMPETENCE
and III). Even at that, computer-synthesized
voices
appear to be fairly convincingin that more of them
were judged in this analysisto be natural than were
judged to be synthesized.
Total

602

78

680

Total

605

177

782

III.

STUDY

II:

MANIPULATION

OF VARIANCE

OF F•

A. Method

Twenty-four male university studentsand 24 male
trade-schoolstudents(in order to give a diversesample

of youngmale speakers)wererecordedas they recited
the followingfour sentences:

The secondplanet was inhabitedby a conceited
man.

"Ah! Ah! I am about to receive a visit from an

admirer!" he exclaimed from afar, when he first
Fro. 1. Factorpatternfor the adjectiveratingsof voiceswith
intonation manipulated.
32
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saw the little princecoming.
For, to conceited
men,all othermenareadmirers.
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OF
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"Good morning," said the little prince, "that
is a queerhat you are wearing."

FROM

SPEECH

from Fig. 2, for increasedvariance of F0 to make a

speakersoundmore competentand decreased,less

competent. This is somewhat consistent with the
Fifty-six male and femalejudgesrated the 48 speakers
findings of Brown•3 of a 0.53 correlation between

on 22 paired-oppositeadjectiveswith a seven-point
scalebetweenpoles. (The left pole of each is shownin
Fig. 1). The averages of their ratings were factor
analyzedby the principle axesmethod with a varimax
rotation. The two resulting factors were labeled
"competence"and "benevolence."To someextent, the
factors obtained are dependent upon the adjectives
used.These adjectiveswere selectedto be comparable
with other studies
TM whichled up to the onesreported
here. Studiesusing a variety of other adjectives and
other techniques,
1ø,2ø
including the more open-ended
method of multi-dimensional scaling, have found
person perception factors closely related to "competence"and "benevolence."
From the plottings of 48 speakers' factor scores,
eight speakerswere selectedto be representativeof the
48. The eight sampleswere analyzed and synthesized
with the computerschemedescribedpreviously.Each
voicewassynthesized
in threeforms' (1) unmanipulated

judgments
of F0 varianceandcompetence
scores,
with
a correlationof 0.50 betweenjudgmentsof F0 variance
and benevolence scores.
IV.

STUDY

III'

MANIPULATIONS
A. Method

The voicesof !3 adultmaleswererecordedas they
recitedthe four sentences
of StudyII. The voicesof
four of the speakers
wereincreased
between56% and

57% in rate•4 and four weredecreased
by 50%-550-/o
by meansof the rate-changer.
The seven
•5manipulated
voiceswith their corresponding
sevenunmanipulated
controlswere randomlyorderedwith six filler voices,
with onefiller voiceat the beginningas the practice
voice.The tape of these20 speakers
was playedto
30 college-age
male and femalejudgeswho rated the
speakerson the adjectivesof Fig. 1.

control,(2) varianceo.fF0 fromthemeanincreased
by

B. Results

50%, and (3) this variance decreasedby 50%. Only
the first

two

sentences

of the

four

sentence

"Little

Prince" passagewere synthesized.A tape with a
"practicevoice" at the beginning
2•and the 24 synthetic
voicesinterspersedwith 12 other "filler" voiceswith
each voice saying the two sentencestwice was then
played to 50 college-agemale and female judges who
rated the voiceson the adjectivesof Fig. 1.
B. Results

The ratingsreceived
by eachspeech
sampleaveraged
over the 30 judgeswerefactor analyzed.Figure3 is a

plottingof each speaker'snormaland manipulated
voice accordingto the factor scoresof his received
ratings. The Wilks' lambda for a MANOVA of the rate

decreased
manipulations
is 0.0244 (p<0.05 with one
degree-of-freedom
treatmentand three-degree-of-freedom error). The F valuesfor competence
and benevolenceare 110.46 (p<0.005) and 0.536 (not signif-

Figure 2 is a plotting of each of the 24 synthesized
samples(threeformseachfor eightvoices).Eachspeech
sampleis plotted accordingto the factor scoresreceived
on competenceand benevolence.The three forms for
each speaker("I" for increasedvarianceof F0, "N"

i COMPETENT

for normal, and "D" for decreased)are connectedwith
broken

lines.

These

three

letters

when

enclosed

in

_[_2.0•

squaresin Fig. 2 show were the centroidsor mean
vectorsfor eachmanipulationfall. A randomized-block
multivariate analysisof variancewas computedon the
factor scoreswith individual speakersas blocks and

I
I

the threeformsfor eachvoice(twomanipulatedandone
normal) as treatments. The Wilks' lambda• value is
0.3865, which is easilysignificantbeyondthe 0.05 level
with two degreesof freedom for treatments and 14
degreesof freedomfor error.The individualF valuesfor
the competencefactor and the benevolencefactor are

2.902(net significant)and6.819(p< 0.05), respectively.
It is obviousfrom the relative positionsof the centroids
in Fig. 2 as well as from the statisticsthat the main
effect of varianceof F0 increaseupon a speakeris to
make

him

sound

more

benevolent

while

decreased

OF RATE

-2.0o

FACTOR

I I

-1.06

+

2.06

UNBENEVC LE.i,'T

/

BENEVOLENT

/
;
N

I

INC R•ASED

D
N

DEC REASED
NORMAL

[]

CENTRCIDS

•'

•;•

INTCNATICN

:©-1.0•

D•.,.. x••D

•'..

/
t

•'-•i

_-2.0o

INCOMPETENT

makes him soundless benevolent.A secondarytrend
Fro. 2. Factor scoresof adjectiveratingsof voiceswith intona(which is not statisticallysignificant)can be observed tion manipulated.
.
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benevolence
is highly significant(F= 224.29,p<0.005)
on this manipulation.The F value for competenceis
2.920, which is not significant.It appears,then, that
speedingthe voice makesit soundlessbenevolentand
slowingit makesit soundlesscompetent.Sinceslowing
the voice makes it soundless competent,one might
expectspeedingit to make it soundmore competent,

COHFETENT

q-

but it seems from these results that such is not the case.

In every case the voice rated most positively, when
FACTOR

II

both competenceand benevolenceare considered

4---

simultaneously,was the natural voice.

BENEVOLENT

V.

STUDY
,

IV'

COMPARISON
OF

OF

FIVE

LEVELS

RATE •

A. Method

Four of the voicesusedin Study III were alsoused
in this study. A tape was constructedwith five rates
(normal, 45%-48% increase, 25%-27% increase,
[]
CENTROIDS
22%-24% decrease,and 41%-43% decrease)for each
Fro. 3. Factor scoresof adjective ratings of voiceswith rate of the four voices,making a total of 20 voicesrandomly
manipulated.
ordered on the tape plus the practice voice at the
beginning. The tape was played to 30 college-age
female judges who rated the voiceson the adjectives
icant), respectively.Slowingthe voices,then, had no of Fig. 1.
S
F
N

SLOWER
FASTER
NORMAL

B.

effecton benevolence
ratingsbut a highly significant
and consistent
effectin decreasing
competence
ratings.

Results

-

Figure 4 gives the plottings of the factor scoresof
the five manipulationsfor eachof the four speakersfrom
nipulationis 0.0033,whichisn't low enoughfor signif- the factor analysisof the ratings averagedover the 30
icance at the 0.05 level (0.0025 neededfor the one- judges.Again the generaltrend is for decreased
rate to
degree-of-freedom
hypothesis
and two-degree-of-freecausethe speaker to be rated less competentand for
The Wilks'

lambda value for the rate increase ma-

dom error in the randomized blocks MANOVA

with

two treatmentsand three blocks)but is significantat
the 0.10 level. However, the individual F value for

FACTOR

I

COMPETENT

h,

t

/

.

In Study III, four-of the voiceswere spedup and four
differentonesweresloweddown; therefore,two separate
MANOVA's werecomputed.In this studythe samefour
were both sped up and slowed down, so only one
MANOVA with five treatments was computed. The
overalllambdavaluefor rate manipulationsis 0.048137.
Sincea lambda of 0.1965 is requiredfor 0.0! level for
four and 12 degreesof freedom,this is easilysignificant
beyondthe 0.0! level.The individualF's for competence
and benevolenceare 9.250 and 11.082, respectively,
which are both also easily significantbeyond the 0.0!

level.Theeffects
of rate.manipulations
aresoconsistent

t /
I /

I/

increased rate to cause him to be rated less benevolent.

FACTOR

II

+BENEVOLENT

ss []

over speakersthat evenwith a smallnumberof speakers
the effects of manipulations are highly significant.
Even in Study II, the intonation study, where effects

are not quite so consistent,
eightspeakers(with corresponding16 manipulatedand eight normal voices)
were enoughto detect a significantrelationship.

FF
FASTER
(45%-48%)
F
FASTER
(25•27%)
N

NORMAL

S

SLOWER
(22%-.24%)

•N

SSCENTROID
SLOWER
(41%-43%) j

[]

/

j

J •$5

Fro. 4. Factor scoresof adjective ratings of voiceswith five
levelsof manipulatedrate.
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Although the manipulationsof varianceof F0 have
a statisticallysignificanteffectin increasingbenevolence
as variance increasesand decreasingbenevolenceas
variance decreases,the resultsof Study III and Study
IV are more encouraging
than thoseof Study II in that

PERCEPTIONS

OF

PERSONALITY

the rate manipulationshad the sameeffectupon every
speakerto whom they were applied.If this were true
of othermanipulations,it wouldbe feasibleto generate
simplemodelsthat wouldpredictpersonalityjudgments
from certain acoustic properties. Since intonation
manipulationsseemto have somewhatdifferenteffects
uponeachspeaker,futurework will be directedtoward
many simultaneous
manipulations(on two or three
dimensions)of a small homogeneous
sampleof voices
in

order

to

determine

the

interactive

effects

of

manipulations.
Of the two methods of altering one parameter of
speechat a time, rate changerand computeranalysissynthesis,the former is by far the easiest,quickest,
and cheapest.The latter requiresa computerthat can
gather and store analogdata at a high rate and some
rather sophisticated
programming.The rate changeris
limited in that it can only alter rate and pitch, and
even the pitch manipulationshave severelimitations
in that all formant frequenciesare raised or lowered
by the sameproportion.For any manipulationsother
than rate, then, the computermethodis to be preferred,
if costis not a factor. Even for rate manipulationsthe
computermethod is potentially superiorin that the
rate changer speeds or slows all segments of the
utterancethe same,whereasin actual speechspeeding
is primarily accomplishedin the vowels with the
consonantduration remainingconstant.
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